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Magnolia Hotel Dallas Downtown
4 stars


7.5
Good
(1,553)

4 stars



--
7.5(1553)









Magnolia Hotel Dallas Downtown
4 stars


1401 Commerce Street, Dallas, TX 75201
7.5
Good
1,553 reviews



--








Change dates




















View all photos








Available rates
Thu 11/4



Fri 12/4






1 room, 2 guests
















Amenities
	Fitness centre
	Restaurant
	Bar/Lounge
	Room service
	Free Wi-Fi
	Tea/coffee maker
	Coffee machine
	Valet parking
	Business centre
	Wi-Fi available in all areas


Show all 62 amenities




Things to keep in mind
Cancellation/pre-payment
Cancellation/pre-payment policies vary by room type and provider.

Check-in/Check-out
Check in anytime after 16:00, check out anytime before 11:00



The neighbourhood - Downtown

1401 Commerce Street, Dallas, TX 75201
What's nearby
	Pegasus Plaza1 min walk

	Praetorian Building3 min walk

	Santa Fe Terminal Complex4 min walk

	Renaissance Tower5 min walk

	211 North Ervay5 min walk

	Thanks-Giving Square5 min walk




	Neiman Marcus Building2 min walk

	Mercantile Continental Building4 min walk

	Belo Garden Park4 min walk

	J. Erik Jonsson Central Library5 min walk

	Comerica Bank Tower5 min walk

	Main Street Garden Park5 min walk





Reviews
7.5
Good
Based on 1,553 verified guest reviews


7.7Families with older children
7.4Solo travelers
7.3Groups of friends
7.6Families



A
6.8 OkayAnonymous, Apr 2024
Great location but smelled bad

[image: See more reviews on Agoda.com]




R
1.0 PoorRobert, Mar 2024
LikedThere was nothing remotely redeemable about this hotel. The staff were brash. The elevator was old. The room was old. Tired. Unclean. And the air conditioning does not work in any room. The windows do not open. And the wifi signal Is applauding.
DislikedI will never stay in this hotel again. The hotel would not refund my booking for my next stay with them, after my experience with them the first time… they take the money and have no care for the guest experience, it’s a soulless money making operation. The hotel are falsely advertising their product.


[image: See more reviews on Booking.com]




A
9.2 WonderfulAnonymous, Mar 2024
Great location! We will come back

[image: See more reviews on Agoda.com]




A
5.2 FairAnonymous, Mar 2024
Staying here was a whole trip. Honestly like it was close everything I needed to be but we had somebody randomly come in our room at midnight. They charged my car to randomly. We found socks under our bed that weren't are so I mean the cleaning was eh and obviously they didn't clean it very well. Just definitely not the worth the money they charge

[image: See more reviews on Agoda.com]




C
10.0 WonderfulChristopher, Mar 2024
LikedPeople were very nice here! Lady at the front desk was sweet and very helpful!
DislikedNothing


[image: See more reviews on Booking.com]
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Search cheap hotels with HotelsCombined. Use the hotel finder to search for the cheapest hotel deal for all major destinations around the world. HotelsCombined searches hundreds of hotel booking sites to help you find hotels and book hotels that suit you best. Since HotelsCombined searches many hotel sites at once, you can find discount hotels quickly. Discover hotel discounts now and make your hotel reservation today.


                 








